
The 2013 holiday retail season was tough, but that’s the 
only thing the industry can agree on.

Many Wall Street analysts have called the 2013 holiday 
retail season a disaster. Many prominent retailers have cut 
their fourth-quarter fiscal forecasts due to disappointing busi-
ness during Christmas, the most important retail season of 
the year.

However, prominent shopping-center trade group Interna-
tional Council of Shopping Centers said that its index of 
sales from national retailers saw an increase during the two-
month period of November and December, which make up 
the holiday retail season.

The combined sales for November and December of 2013 

increased 3 percent compared with the same time in 2012, 
said Michael Niemira, ICSC’s chief economist. 

“While some retailers undoubtedly faced a tough holi-
day season with more promotional activity, bouts of adverse 
weather and a cautious consumer, overall industry sales met 
expectations and managed to outpace last year’s growth rate,” 
said Michael P. Niemira, chief economist and vice president 
of research for ICSC.

Respected market-research company ShopperTrak said 
that Christmas sales beat expectations. On Jan. 8, the Chicago-
headquartered company said that the season’s sales increased 
2.7 percent, beating the 2.4 percent increase that ShopperTrak 
predicted before the holiday retail season started rolling. 

Agenda Buzzes With 
Heavy Retail Traffic

Agenda, the first trade show of the year, started on a 
robust note. More than 700 brands exhibited during the 
show’s Jan. 7–8 run at the Long Beach Convention Cen-
ter in Long Beach, Calif., where most vendors said that 
they were busy with appointments throughout the show. 
Across the sprawling convention center, established action 
sports and streetwear brands such as Vans, Volcom, Billa-
bong and Obey vied for attention with new brands such as 
Vissla, recently launched  by former Billabong chief Paul 
Naude, along with emerging brands such as Publish, SLVDR, 
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The Capsule trade show has joined Reed Exhibitions’ 
portfolio of more than 500 events around the world, includ-
ing the Agenda trade show, in which Reed acquired a stake 
in 2012. 

Capsule was founded in 2007 by BPMW’s Edina Sultanik, 
Minya Quirk and Deirdre Maloney. The trade show expanded 
beyond its New York base to include shows in Las Vegas, Paris 
and Berlin, showcasing contemporary and young designer ap-
parel, accessories and footwear collections. 

The acquisition will give Capsule access to Reed’s large 

Reed Buys Capsule

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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FIRsT LooK AT downTown LA’s ACe hoTeL: The Los Angeles Fashion District has a new haute spot. The Ace Hotel had a 
soft opening on Jan. 6, when visitors were invited inside to tour the newly renovated 1927 United Artists building. In addition to 
the hotel, the lobby shop is open for business, as is the L.A. Chapter Café and the Mezzanine bar. The adjoining theater will open 
on Feb. 15.

The newest women’s label in the surf industry will be run by 
an all-star team.

It was announced on Jan. 6 that top women’s beach and 
surfwear designers Mandy Fry and Summer Rapp will partner 
with Paul Naude, former president of the Americas division of 
Billabong International Ltd., to develop an as-yet-unnamed 
women’s lifestyle brand.

Fry and Rapp will lead the new brand as co-presidents. Naude 
will serve as chief executive officer. The label will be managed 
by Naude’s new company, Stokehouse Unlimited, which is 
headquartered in Costa Mesa, Calif. Naude will be introducing 
a men’s surf brand, Vissla, and eyewear brand D’Blanc through 
Stokehouse.

Rapp said that Naude will provide the operational know-how 
to support their new brand. “Partnering up with Paul for financial 
and operational support is instrumental in making this dream a 
reality,” Rapp said. “With his passion and vast experience in the 
California lifestyle business, we’re equipped to design, market 
and deliver all-around quality product.”

The new brand will focus on swimwear, coverups and sports-
wear. It will take a formal bow at the next run of the Mercedes-
Benz Fashion Week Swim in Miami, Fla., in July. It then will 
exhibit shortly after at prominent trade shows Surf Expo and 
Agenda.

Rapp, Fry and Naude will stress a fresh perspective in their 
new company. “The brand’s leadership will place a large em-
phasis on creativity and a healthy working culture that inspires 

All-Star Surf Execs Naude, Fry and Rapp  
to Helm New Brand
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By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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Disappointing December Sales Reports Brings Mixed Reactions
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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National Retail Federation, another 
prominent trade group, announces its report 
of holiday business on Jan. 14.

Retail analysts have used uncharacteris-
tically tough language to describe holiday 
business. In a Jan. 8 note, Liz Pierce of 
Ascendiant Capital Markets LLC wrote, 
“Overall, we would characterize the 2013 
holiday season as a bust as week after week 
of storewide discounts and promotion did 
not seem to be enough to inspire consumers 
to shop like they have in previous seasons.”

In research notes dated Jan. 8 and Jan. 9, 
Adrienne Tennant of Janney Capital Mar-
kets said that consumers were going through 
a “malaise.” In her Jan. 9 note, Tennant 

wrote, “Our checks show that the holiday 
2013 season had some of the deepest promo-
tions we have seen in the recent past, includ-
ing 2008.”

Based on same-store sales, many retail-
ers—including The Buckle Inc.; Zumiez 
Inc.; L Brands Inc., the parent company of 
Victoria’s Secret; and Pacific Sunwear of 
California Inc.—either lowered or revised 
their fourth-quarter earnings forecasts. On 
Jan. 9, PacSun announced its same-store 
sales for its fourth quarter were flat when it 
excluded e-commerce. However, same-store 
sales were up 1 percent when e-commerce 
results were included for the quarter, said 
Gary H. Schoenfeld, the mall-based retailer’s 
president and chief executive officer.

“Overall, it has been a chop-
py holiday season,” Schoenfeld 
said in a statement.

Gap Inc. ,  however, an-
nounced Jan. 9 that after exam-
ining most of holiday receipts, 
the company would not cut 
its guidance for its full-year 
earnings per share. The guid-
ance range is currently $2.57 
to $2.65 for fiscal 2013, said 
Glenn Murphy, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Gap 
Inc.  

Murphy called his company’s December 
performance “solid.”  Gap Inc’s same-store 
sales broken down by division include a 1 

percent increase for the Gap Global divi-
sion, a flat performance for the Banana 
Republic Global division and a decline of 2 
percent for Old Navy Global.●

For these stories:

New CEO at Not •	
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Jeans
FactoryLA •	
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Close All Stores

new ideas and a fresh ‘outside-of-the-
industry’ perspective,” a company state-
ment noted.

The trio of leaders for the new brand 
have been stars of the surf industry and 
have worked closely with each other 
in the past. In the 1990s, Rapp and Fry 
worked in design at Quiksilver Inc. in 
Huntington Beach, Calif. Fry later di-
rected women’s fashions at Billabong, 
where she worked with Naude. 

During Fry’s Billabong stint, the la-
bel’s bikinis were featured in the high-
profile 2012 and 2013 swimwear issues 
of Sports Illustrated. The label also was 
honored with the Surf Industry Manu-
facturers Association’s Image Award 
for “Women’s Apparel Brand of the 
Year” in 2010 and 2011.

In May 2013, Fry made headlines for 
leaving Billabong to helm women’s de-
sign at Volcom Inc., where she served 
as vice president of women’s, which 
was a new position at the company. She 
left that job in December to start her new 
venture. ●
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Summer Rapp and Mandy Fry (Courtesy of Stokehouse 
Unlimited)
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In the Jan. 3 article “The Store of the Future,” it was incorrectly stated that Alterna-
tive runs a boutique in New York. Alternative runs boutiques in Los Angeles’ Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Larchmont Village neighborhoods and Hayes Valley in San Fran-
cisco.

 Corrections and Clarifications

While business headlines for the 2013 
Christmas holiday season have been mostly 
downbeat, the 2013 holiday season beat fore-
casts, according to prominent market-research 
company ShopperTrak.

On Jan. 8, the Chicago-headquartered 
company stated that sales for the 2013 holi-
day season increased 2.7 percent, beating a 
2.4 percent increase that ShopperTrak pre-
dicted before the holiday retail season started 
rolling.

“As we anticipated, retailers saw a gain 
in sales compared to last year as the econo-
my continues to recover,” said ShopperTrak 
Founder Bill Martin. However, Martin also 
noted that the details of the holiday season 
were complex.

Consumer foot traffic plummeted 14.6 
percent, according to ShopperTrak, which 
has cultivated a specialty in measuring foot 
traffic. It quantifies foot traffic at more than 
50,000 global locations and analyzes the data 
in a proprietary model.

Extreme weather during December in 
many parts of the U.S. forced people to stay 
home and away from shopping areas, Martin 
said. Yet he and other market researchers have 
noted that the mall’s loss is the gain of e-com-
merce. The number of people who shopped e-
commerce during the 2013 holiday is forecast 
to increase. Prominent e-commerce market-
research company comScore reported that 
consumers spent $1.2 billion on e-commerce 
during Nov. 29, or Black Friday, the tradition-

al start of the Christmas season, making it the 
first billion-dollar shopping day in the history 
of e-commerce.

Cardinal Commerce, a Cleveland-head-
quartered tech company that provides tools to 
help online retailers accept e-commerce and 
mobile devices, said that merchants using 
its system processed 46 percent more trans-
actions during the holiday season compared 
with the same time in the previous year.

ShopperTrak’s Martin forecast that con-
sumer patterns are changing and more shop-
pers will increasingly use e-commerce and 
mobile channels. However, he expected that 
the overwhelming majority of all retail sales 
in America will take place in bricks-and-mor-
tar stores.—Andrew Asch

Foot Traffic Down, but Xmas Business Beat E-Comm 
Forecasts, Survey Finds 

 ApparelNews.net
check the web

 $Sales % Change Same-store
 (in millions) from yr. ago sales %  change

The Buckle $180.09 -2.0% -2.8%
Gap $2,050.00 -0.1% 0.0%
L Brands Inc. $2,098.00 +0.7% +2.0%
Stein Mart $175.60 -1.6% +4.5%
Zumiez $125.30 +4.2% -2.4%

Information from company reports

December Retail Sales
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Cobra Lord and HippyTree. 
The menswear-dominated show also made 

room for women’s fashions. After taking a 
bow at Agenda’s Long Beach show last July, 
AgendaWMNS solidified its gains by having 
more women’s fashion brands—over 50 ex-
hibiting, compared with its debut of 30, said 
Vanessa Chiu, Agenda’s director of women’s 
sales and marketing.

The crowded show floor could have been a 
metaphor for a crowded trade show calendar. 
After Agenda closed on Jan. 7, many of the 
vendors flew to Orlando, Fla., to exhibit at the 
Jan. 9–11 run of Surf Expo. 

It was a challenge for companies showing 
at both shows. “It’s a nightmare,” Joel Cooper, 
chief executive officer of Lost Enterprises, 
said of preparing for the frenetic show calendar. 
Many vendors were forced to produce more 
samples to satisfy the needs of both shows 
and also build separate booths for each show. 
Still, Cooper was pleased with Agenda’s at-
tendance. With two big shows competing for a 
busy market’s attention during the same week, 
he had expected fewer retailers and vendors. 
“If this show is this big so early in the year, 
it shows that Agenda is picking up great mo-
mentum,” Cooper said.

Aaron Levant, the founder of Agenda, said 
that he realized that there was frustration with 
the show dates. He tried to negotiate with oth-
er trade shows at the Long Beach Convention 
Center to switch dates, but no one wanted to 
change their calendars. He said convention-
center management schedules show dates 
three years in advance. January also happens 
to be one of the busiest months in the trade-
show season, with popular events such as the 
Consumer Electronics Show, Snow Sports 
Industries America and Outdoor Retailer 
also vying for exhibitors’ and buyers’ atten-
tion. “No matter when you put on a show, you 
are stepping on someone else’s toes,” he said.

While the recent show’s vendor base grew 
slightly compared with the July show, Le-
vant did not want to pack more booths into 
the show or leave the Long Beach Conven-
tion Center because the show would lose a 
quality that makes it unique. “There is an 
intimacy and a personal connection at Agen-
da. If you put it on a larger scale, you can’t 
make that personal connection,” he said. 
Retailers from every state except South 
Dakota, as well as buyers from 48 for-

eign countries, shopped the show, Levant 
said. These included Pacific Sunwear, 
Sun Diego, Jack’s Surf, Kitson, Diane’s 
Beachwear, Spyder Surf and DTLR.  
Vendors working the show said business was 
good. Emil Soriano, design director of the 
Crooks & Castles brand, forecast a slight in-
crease in his brand’s business—5 percent over 
the January 2013 Agenda. He said he believes 
retailers’ business has been improving and 
buyers wanted to see what was new in 2014. 

Eme Mizioch of the TeeInk brand exhib-
ited at Agenda and said most buyers were 
interested in taking notes. “You get follow-
up—but only weeks later.” Of those who were 
ordering, 60 percent requested Immediates, or 
merchandise with delivery dates much earlier 
than the seven months out for the Fall fashions 
that many vendors were showing.

Greg Garrett, co-owner of Z Supply Inc., 
producer of Black Swan and Others Follow, 
said many retailers prefer to order Immediates, 
but business must be solid. “They’re buying. 
They reorder all of the time,” she said.

However, the Agenda show followed a 
Christmas retail season characterized by only 
modest business. In a Jan. 8 research note, 
Wall Street analyst Adrienne Tennant of Jan-

ney Capital Markets described the season’s 
business as being marked by a malaise that 
would continue. “We believe the consumer 
malaise experienced in holiday will continue 
into [the first quarter,]” she wrote, forecasting 
that retailers will lower their earnings guid-
ance the first quarter.

Core skate and surf shops were part of the 
mainstream of retailers during 2013, as they 
reported solid sales through most of 2013, said 
Cary Allington of market-research company 
Action Watch. Its index of private retailers 
posted sales increases of 1 percent from Janu-
ary to November of 2013 compared with the 
same period the previous year. However, ap-
parel sales increased nearly 3 percent during 
that time, and the women’s apparel category 
was responsible for much of the increase.

Fraser Ross of prominent boutique chain 
Kitson shopped Agenda and said Christ-
mas sales were great although the season 
was marked by a big rush in the five days 
before Christmas. Streetwear is growing in 
importance, said Ross, whose merchandise 
mix is influenced by what celebrities wear. 
“Streetwear makes you look more current. All 
of the social-media celebrities are wearing it,” 
he said.

Fall 2014 street fashion trends included 
continued interest in chino pants and work-
wear. For prominent companies such as Vans, 
it meant less denim on the trade show floor. 
“The denim business has plateaued,” said 
Daniel Hernandez, Vans men’s apparel mer-
chandiser. “Chinos and workwear pants have 
been driving the business.”

Showing off stylish socks and shoes is im-
portant to streetwear acolytes, so many ven-
dors have offered jogger-style work pants, 
with ankles tapered off and cut like sweat 
pants, said Amy Beams, design director of the 
Ambig label.

Adam Derry of brand-development com-
pany ADBD said long-sleeve T-shirts seemed 
to be enjoying a revival and prints were getting 
brighter. “There is a distinct effort toward vi-
brant colors, collage patterns and color block-
ing, a nod toward the evolution away from the 
minimalist black-and-white looks of past sea-
sons,” he said. ●
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Agenda Continued from page 1

Aaron Levant, above. Gee dela Cruz of Crooks & 
Castles, below, takes an Agenda meeting with 
retailers.

OPEN AGENDA: Heavy crowds walked 
Agenda’s first day.
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Jan. 12
Los Angeles Fashion Market
California Market Center
Gerry Building
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 15

Select
Transit
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 14

LA Kids’ Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 15

Retail’s BIG Show, NRF Annual 
Convention & EXPO
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
New York
Through Jan. 15

Jan. 13
Los Angeles Fashion Market
Cooper Design Space
The New Mart
824 Building
Lady Liberty Building
Primrose Design Building
Academy Awards Building
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 16

Designers and Agents
The New Mart
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 15

Brand Assembly
Cooper Design Space
Los Angeles
Through Jan. 15

Printsource
Penn Plaza Pavilion
New York
Through Jan. 14

Hong Kong Fashion Week
Hong Kong
Through Jan. 16

Jan. 14
Première Vision
Indigo
Metropolitan Pavilion and Altman 
Building
New York
Through Jan. 15
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Submissions to the calendar should be faxed to the Calendar Editor at (213) 623-5707. Please include the event’s name, date, time, 
location, admission price and contact information. The deadline for calendar submissions is the Tuesday prior to Friday publication. 
Inclusion in the calendar is subject to available space and the judgment of the editorial staff.

There’s more
 on ApparelNews.net.

CalendarCalendar

For calendar details and contact 
information, visit ApparelNews.
net/calendar.

NEW LINES

CALIFORNIA 
MARKET CENTER

NEW LOCATIONS

recess showroom
Suite A601
Butter Super Soft Kids’ 
apparel 
Dopper  Kids’ apparel 
Fore!! Axel and Hudson  
Kids’ golf-inspired apparel 
Kana  Kids’ and Tweens’ 
apparel 
Lil JACHS Boys’ apparel 
Mini Vinca Kids’ jewelry  
Miss Me Girls Kids’ apparel 
Skylar Luna Kids’ pajamas 
and plush 
Sock It to Me Kids’ socks 
and hosiery 
Soopergirl  Kids’ apparel 
Tattly Novelty temporary 
tattoos 
Threadless Kids’ tees and 
apparel 
Tiny Whales Kids’ tees and 
apparel 
Twistband Kids’ hair 
accessories 
Wallcandy Arts Room decor 

scoop showroom
Suite A603
100% Gumdrop Kids’, 
jewelry 
Beatrix New York Kids’ 
bags and accessories 
Dino Bebe Infants’ and 
toddlers’ 
Dirtee Hollywood Kids’ 
apparel 
Fish Flops Kids’ footwear 
Imps & Elfs Kids’ apparel 
Iscream  Kids’ accessories 
L’oved Baby Kids’ apparel 
Little Traveler Kids’ apparel 
Lucky Jade Kids’ apparel 
Max & Bean Tween apparel 
Mini Shatsu Kids’ apparel 
Miss Behave Tween 
apparel 
Nohi Kids’ apparel  
Pepper & Penny Tween 
apparel/Kids’ yogawear 
Tractr Kids’ premium jeans 
Trumpette Kids’ socks and 
accessories 
jB original Vintage
Suite A662 
JB Original Vintage 
Children’s/boys’

perlman rep
Suite B535
Closet Contemporary
Desigual Updated/Young 
contemporary 
Darling Young contemporary 
Dex Contemporary 
Little Mistress Young 
contemporary
Louie et Lucie Young 
contemporary 
See U Soon & Colorblock 
Contemporary 
Sugarhill Boutique 
Contemporary/young 
contemporary 
Supremebeing 
Contemporary/streetwear 
men’s and women’s 

Valerie hamBas
Suite B557

Angels Never Die 
European collections 
Gold Leaf Young 
contemporary brand
Hanky Panky 
Contemporary intimates/
loungewear 
Kay Celine Updated/
contemporary 
Love+Grace Contemporary
Papillion Blanc Updated/
contemporary 
Sassy Bax Intimate apparel 
Saxx Men’s Underwear
Second Base 
Contemporary/intimates/
loungewear
Trybe Contemporary 
Twist Bands Accessories 

NEW SHOWROOMS 

show-in apparel
Suite A387   
Show-in Apparel Updated 
misses 

sho sho Fashion
Suite A389
Chandly Updated tops, plus-
size leggings 

Bees & Dragons
Suite A640   
Monster Republic 
Children’s       

sml style
Suite A1263    
SML Style Updated juniors 

laViol
Suite B1185    
Laviol Private label 

NEW LINES  
ACCESSORIES 

Kristine cleary 
liFestyles
Suite A398  
Edelweiss Jewelry 
Fashion jewelry

roxstar
Suite A1004
Blossom Box Jewelry 
Fashion jewelry
What a Betty Hair 
accessories 

lea golDman
Suite A1087   
Kali Basi Scarfs Scarves

ute wegmann/jim 
rowley
Suite A1089  
Andrea Jovine Fashion 
accessories
Carlos By Carlos Santana 
Fashion accessories 

By DeBBie oF 
caliFornia
Suite A1098  
Maddie & Rachel Hats, 
scarves, gloves 

MODERN/UPDATED

susan D. Burnett 
sales
Suite A282
Elvis Laskin Updated tops 
Ragz Sweaters     
reichman 
associates
Suite A287
Me’chant Updated—
sweaters, tops, sportswear 

mary minser
Suite A298    
Strapz Updated lingerie 
margaret cox
Suite A311   
Six Degrees Updated tops 
meloDy Fast sales
Suite A313
Kai Moon Updated—tops 
sheila lott sales
Suite A325   
Kiyo Updated 
jon Katz & 
associates
Suite A335
Miko Updated 
Natural Art Updated   
Tango Wango 
jeFF smale
Suite A342
Mignon Updated – special 
occasion, plus-size dresses  
Doris johnson
Suite A380
Del Rey Updated plus-size 
dresses        

Karen george & co.
Suite A394 
A.K.S. Updated – tops, 
dresses 
Bagoraz Updated—tops, 
dresses, plus sizes
Givec Updated – tops, 
dresses 
Kalisson Updated – tops, 
dresses       
Proposal By Sue Updated 
– tops, petite
Sage Lane Updated—tops, 
dresses                  

roBert FrieDman
Suite B336 
Velvet Stone Updated 

CONTEMPORARY

aK showroom
Suite B585
Love & Love Contemporary 
Voom By joy han
Suite B1213
James & Joy   
Contemporary tops, dresses

CHILDREN’S

rochelle sasson 
perlman
Suite A604
Blink Children’s, girls’, 
infants’, toddlers’

nicKy rose KiDs
Suite A605   
Autumn Cashmere 
Children’s—girls’ 4/16/
preteen 
Belle & Beanzer 
Children’s—infants’ and 
toddlers’ accessories and gifts 
Bootie Batootie 
Children’s—infants’ and 
toddlers’ accessories and gifts
Vince Children’s—girls’ 
4/16/preteen

eloisa & mia
Suite A611
Baby Sums Children’s – 
accessories and gifts 
Bebe Gabriel Children’s – 
accessories and gifts, infants’ 
and toddlers’    

teresa’s room
Suite A653   
Fresh Baked Children’s 
– girls’/boys’ infants’ and 
toddlers’     

reBecca eBershoFF
Suite A656
Lucas Frank Children’s – 
boys’ 4/20 
in play showroom
Suite A672
Frankie and Ava   
Children’s  
Rhyla Children’s     
groupe zannier usa
Suite A675
Kenzo Children’s – boys’/
girls’ infants’ and toddlers’      

aB spoon 
showroom
Suite A677
Mini Rodini Children’s – 
infants’ and toddlers’     
Zuzii Children’s – infants’ 
and toddlers’        

KiDs Du monDe
Suite A678
The Bumble Collection  
Children’s  accessories and 
gifts  
Creamie Children’s – 
infants’ and toddlers’ 
Oilily Children’s—girls’, 
infants’ and toddlers’                     

Bow anD arrow 
showroom
Suite A682  
Little Italy Kids 
Children’s—infants’ and 
toddlers’  
Sapling Child Children’s—
infants’ and toddlers’ 
accessories
Don welBorn anD 
associates
Suite A684 
AM PM Kids Children’s 
- infants’ and toddlers’ 
accessories 
DKNY Children’s—boys’/
girls’ infants’ and toddlers’ 
Good Lad Children’s—
boys’/girls’ infants’ and 
toddlers’   
Hudson Threads 
Children’s—girls’ infants’ 
and toddlers’  
Johnnie –D Children’s—
boys’/infants’ and toddlers’  
Lucky Brand Children’s—
boys’/girls’ infants’ and 
toddlers’   
Nicole Miller Children’s - 
infants’ and toddlers’ 
Paul Frank Children’s—
boys’/girls’ infants’ and 
toddlers’  
Puma Kids Children’s—
boys’/girls’ infants’ and 
toddlers’  

julie smith KiDs
Suite A686   
3 Girls Holistic Perfume  
Children’s – girls’ accessories 
and gifts
Lily Nily    Children’s – 
accessories and gifts 
Om Home   Children’s – 
infants’ and toddlers’    
Tamble N. Dry   Children’s 
– boys’/girls’ infants’ and 
toddlers’     
Waka Mono   Children’s – 
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LAS VEGAS

Start your fashion week in 
Las Vegas at  OFFPRICE
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infants’ and toddlers’      

Lindsay’s Loft
Suite A693   
Jak+Peppar Children’s
Pazitos Children’s 

GIFT & HOME

Haptor Barrett
Suite C999   
HGTV Home Furniture 

Bridgeport gaLLery
Suite C1211   
Dale Tiffany Gift and home
Kalayaan Candles Candles 

ZiZi sHowroom
C1251   
Honey & Me Gift and Home 

MEN’S

one ten saLes
Suite C407
40 oz New York Men’s—street 
contemporary 
Aura Gold Men’s—street contemporary
Slow Bucks Men’s—street 
contemporary 

THE NEW MART

NEW SHOWROOMS

BoB ditcHik and assoc./tHe 
H.e.m. sHowroom
Suite 508
Able
Blue Velvet
Brinla
Lapis
Lapis Kids
Kische
Kokomo Unlimited
Marseilles
LiBerty garden
Suite 709
Liberty Garden
tHe ViLLage sHowroom
Suite 809
Black Hearts Brigade
Chaser
Heyoka Leather
Nikki Rich
Private Arts
Stacy Sterling
datscat
Suite 910
Black Swan
Feather 4 Arrow
Havaianas
Luli Fama
Others Follow
Quintsoul
Raviya
Rose Gonzales
White Crow
Z Supply

NEW LOCATION

cHantaL accessories
Suite 509
(formerly in Suite 410)
Christopher.Kon
Co-Lab
Janna Cooner
Karlita Designs
MILA Trends
Patrick Shannon
Pistil
Shira Melody

NEW LINES

studio two cLotHing
Suite 401
Collective Frequency by
     Tova Celine
Stacy Chang
representing
Suite 509
David Galan Handbags
Rae Vavre Jewelry
LeiLa ross L.a.
Suite 605
Covet
Joken styLe sHowroom
Suite 607 
Beach Rays
Double Zero
Le Doux
Massana
Pro Skins
Rolla coster
Sigal
Smash
Steinhausen
Strikeleather
Surfer
Tee Ink
Vast
Vicious Venom
Wet
Wilma & Ethel
mary Joya sHowroom
 Suite 609
Artisan de Luxe
Trunk Ltd.

kLa/karen L. anderson
Suite 704 
Baci Collection
a La mode sHowroom
Suite 711
Hourglass Lilly
Lily
work in progress
Suite 901
Fauberg Du Temple
Koral Activewear
Sloane&Tate
nine o seVen
Suite 901
My Line
Lit studio
 Suite 906
Artisan Revival
Binya
KOA Swim
tHe gig sHowroom
Suite 1002
Jaqua Beauty and bath products 

HeatHer g sHowroom
 Suite 1003
Simply Irritable

LiVefree sHowroom
Suite 1003
Bird & Vine
BarBara James sHowroom
Suite 1007
Mayasutra
Sloane Rouge
it’s aLL aBout tHe girLs
Suite 1009
Hyde Park & Lune
Pink Stitch
stacy keyes sHowroom
Suite 1010
Signorelli
Transmission
west Bank cLotHing
Suite 1101 
Rosebud Los Angeles
m group sHowroom
Suite 1207 
Andrew Marc Belts & Wallets
Cole Haan Belts & Wallets
Cole Haan Coldweather
Gianfranco Ferre
Steve Madden Belts & Wallets

COOPER DESIGN 
SPACE

NEW SHOWROOMS
House of Quirky/
minkQuirky/minkpink
Mezz 4 
House of Quirky 
Minkpink
noeLLa sHowroom
Suite 632
american retro 
Essential - Antwerp
Gestuz
Ragdoll LA 
core sHowroom
Suite 1014
Autumn Cashmere 
Autumn Cashmere Kids 
Trouble at the Mill 
27 Miles Malibu
Lauren mosHi
Suite 1029
Lauren Moshi

NEW LINES

tHe great room
Suite 202
Single
focus sHowroom
Suite 208 
Beyond Vintage 
Cacharel, Paris 
John and Jenn
Korovilas 
Butik
Suite 219 
Ace Commune
Goldbarr 
Vanina
Wanderlust 
Jena weir saLes
Suite 301
Adina Reyter 
true coLLaBoratiVe fasHion
Suite 320 
Bridge & Burn 
Curator 
Thomas Kay by Pendelton 
em productions
Suite 402 
Gat Rimon

Tambourine 
Theonne 

LADY LIBERTY

NEW LINES

mcmiLLian sHowroom
Suite 401
Bel Kazan
Boxie T’s
Hi! Expectation
Voyage Clothing
tHe park
Beren
Bickley and Mitchell
Cowboy’s Belt
Cult of Individuality
Focused Space
Goorin Brothers
Howe
Jachs
M.Cohen
Matiere
Neuw
Original Paperbacks
Under Two Flags
Woolrich
Zanerobe
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Vertigo Showroom
Gerry Building 
Suite 203 
(714) 381-3329 

The Vertigo showroom has only been 
open in the Gerry Building for a few 
months, but the line has been around for de-
cades.

The label launched in Paris in 1984 and 
soon traversed the Atlantic and opened a 
store on Madison Avenue in New York and 
other high-end retail thoroughfares. 

About 15 years ago, Los Angeles apparel 
maker Shawn Far started licensing the Ver-
tigo label for the United States. Eventually, 
he ended up owning the label to manufac-
ture and sell in Canada, the United States 
and Latin America.

“We do really well all over Latin America,” 
said Marion Metcalf, Vertigo’s sales represen-
tative at the Gerry Building showroom. “It’s a 

classic, contemporary, modern sleek line that 
is affordable.” 

The Vertigo brand embraces a wide 
spectrum of clothing that could classify it 
as a lifestyle brand. There is eveningwear, 
sportswear, career wear, dresses, slacks, 
sweaters, blue jeans, activewear, outerwear, 
handbags, jewelry and accessories.

Goods are manufactured in China to 
keep wholesale prices at $25 to $150. The 
line is designed by Ashley Rios at the Ver-
tigo headquarters near downtown Los An-
geles. 

When Far bought the Gerry Building in 
late August, it only seemed natural that he 
would open a showroom in the structure. 
Currently, the 1,263-foot space is filled 
with goods for Spring/Summer 2014.

Right now, the Vertigo showroom is in a 
temporary location on the second floor. But 
it will be moving to the sixth floor after re-
modeling is finished for a new showroom.

—Deborah Belgum

Bob Ditchik and 
Associates/The H.E.M. 
Showroom
The New Mart, Suite 508
(213) 623-6655

The Jan. 13–16 run of Los Angeles Fash-
ion Market will be the first market for Bob 
Ditchik and Howard Meyers in their space 
at The New Mart after the two spent de-
cades—three for Ditchik and two for Mey-
ers—in the California Market Center. 

In November, the two moved to the new 
1,500-square-foot showroom on The New 
Mart’s fifth floor. 

“We needed a change,” Ditchik said. 
“Change is good.” 

The two are partners in the new space, 
which houses four collections: California–
based Lapis, Blue Velvet and Brinla as well 
as Seattle-based Kische. 

Catering to misses/contemporary buyers 
for major retailers such as Macy’s, Nord-
strom, Dillard’s and Steinmart, the collec-
tions are wholesale priced between $39 and 
$89. 

“We do a lot of business with majors, but 
we’re happy to do business with specialty 
stores, as well,” Ditchik said. 

The showroom’s lines do especially well 
for Spring and Summer, but Meyers said 
he and Ditchik did well with sweaters and 
sweater-knit skirts for Fall. “We had a good 
season,” Meyers said. “Fall and Holiday 
were exceptional, but Spring and Summer is 
where we excel.—Alison A. Nieder

ShOWROOm PROFILES

NEW SHOWROOM: Katelyn Hill, sales assistant, and Marion Metcalf, sales representative, work in 
the Vertigo showroom.

CHANGE OF VENUE: Bob Ditchik and Howard Meyers in their new showroom at The New Mart
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Sometimes great partnerships 

begin in the most innocuous way. For 
apparel sales representative Frank 
Vendura, his connection to Pakistani 
fleece producer Abdul Sattar of Horizon 
Blanks started when Sattar wandered 
over to his booth at the Imprinted 
Sportswear Show in Las Vegas last 
year. “He needed my screwdriver,” 
Vendura recalls, “and I lent it to him. 
That was it.” But the pair continued to 
talk during the show and, by the end, 
Frank had introduced Abdul to his son, 
Rob Vendura, and a relationship was 
born—one that effectively bridges the 
apparel manufacturing 
gap between the U.S. 
and Pakistan, directly 
benefitting American 
consumers. 

Horizon Blanks was 
founded some 30 years 
ago by Sattar, a Pakistani 
native educated at UC 
Berkeley. Working out of 
Atlanta, Sattar distributed 
quality apparel produced 
at family factories 
back home. When his 
American-born son Faisal graduated 
with an MBA from Columbia University, 
the family decided to return to Pakistan 
to oversee the company’s completely 
vertical operation, which includes 
manufacturing and fabric divisions, 
multiple factories, a knitting facility, a 
cutting facility, and dye houses. They 
needed a representative here to sell 
their lines of men’s and women’s and 
youth zip and pullover hoodies, and 
that is where Frank and Rob came in.

Frank has spent nearly 30 years in 
the apparel business, repping others 
and running his own cut-and-sew 
operations. Rob used to accompany 
his father on sales trips from the 
time he was 12, and at 15 he took 
his first job, as a stitcher in an H.L. 
Miller factory. The two have partnered 
for nearly 20 years. Rob sees a nice 
parallel in the father/son pairings. 
“Frank and Abdul are similar in age, 
Faisal and I are similar in age. Faisal 
and I are both married and raising 
families. Frank and Abdul have been 
in the business for 30-plus years, I’ve 
been in it for the last 20, and Faisal 
has been hands-on with Horizon for 
more than 10. Reputation, customer 
satisfaction, and quality are important 
to all of us.” 

 The product itself is what drew 
Frank’s attention initially. “Fleece is made 
extremely well in Pakistan,” he explains. 
Horizon produces four weights of fleece, 
from lightweight 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, and 
heavyweight 10.00. Horizon will produce 
prepared-for-dye but also works with a 
palette of 20 standard colors in its dye 
house and does an exceptional, and 

quick, job of matching color samples 
when requested. “Abdul doesn’t skimp 
on the quality, but it’s not just the fabric, 
it’s a better grade of zipper, of everything 
that goes into the product to provide the 
best value for the dollar,” says Frank.

What sold him, however, was the 
Sattars’ dedication to doing business 
the American way, a way the Sattars 
themselves were accustomed to. Every 
email the Venduras send at night is 
responded to by the next morning. The 
Sattars can produce a sample within 
a week. After an order is taken, they 
will send samples off the production 

line for approval, at no 
extra charge. And, once 
an order is approved, 
Frank says, “they deliver 
it to your door for one 
price—everything is done 
for you.”

The Venduras, who will 
be representing Horizon, 
along with Abdul Sattar, 
at ISS Long Beach Jan. 
17–19, are looking to 
build up the company’s 
business methodically 

and carefully. Their immediate target is 
established companies such as mid- to 
large-size screen printers who would be 
comfortable buying container-loads—
“somebody looking for a long-term 
relationship that wants good quality, 
on-time delivery and wants to have 
peace of mind,” Frank says.  

For now, the Venduras and Sattars 
will be happy to have the curious 
stop by Booth 651 “to touch and feel 
the garments” and experience the 
exceptional soft hand and difference 
in quality. And those already doing 
business overseas can find out what 
Horizon can do for them that their 
present manufacturer can’t. 

“It’s difficult for people to go 
overseas,” says Rob. “There’s a new 
factory there every five minutes. People 
don’t know who to deal with, who 
they can trust. People are getting 
burned. The message we want to 
get out is relatively simple: American 
ownership and American representation 
mean less lost in translation, little to 
no cultural differences, and excellent 
communication and response time. 
It’s just like dealing with an American 
company with overseas pricing.” 

Look What’s on the Horizon

advertisement

Horizon Blanks
www.horizonblanks.com
Contact: Rob Vendura
(310) 339-4649
rob@apparelsalesgroup.com 
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CENTER OF
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LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER • KENTIA & SOUTH HALLS
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T&A Showroom
California Market Center, Suite B486 and 
Suite B588
(310) 497-3851
www.tandashowroom.com

Tim Padilla and Alfred Davis opened 
their T&A Showroom more than five years 
ago in the 824 Building, the wholesale 
building located just north of the intersec-
tion of Ninth and Los Angeles in the Los 
Angeles Fashion District. Over the years, 
the showroom at the 824 expanded from one 
800-square-foot space to two showrooms, 
housing men’s and women’s collections, 
and the business expanded to include a New 
York showroom, as well. 

This year, the West Coast showroom 
moved to a pair of showrooms on the fourth 
and fifth floors of the California Mar-
ket Center. Both opened in time for the  
Jan. 12–15 run of Los Angeles Fashion 
Market. T&A’s contemporary menswear 

and premium streetwear collections are 
housed in a 3,500-square-foot space in suite 
B486 in the CMC’s Area 4 section. Wom-
en’s contemporary and young contempo-
rary lines are in a 1,400-square-foot space 
in suite B588. 

“We were enticed with how competitive 
a package the building was able to put to-
gether for us,” Padilla said. “We were re-
ally able to latch on the aspirations of what 
the shared dream is in terms of building the 
[Area 4] section.”

Padilla also praised the CMC’s ameni-
ties. “Who else can boast a sushi bar, Italian 
restaurant, four banks, a dentist [and a] dry 
cleaner?” he said. 

T&A offers a broad mix of men’s and 
women’s merchandise carried by retailers 
ranging from Nordstrom, Bloomingdale’s, 
Neiman Marcus and Fred Segal to Hot 
Topic and Urban Outfitters. 

“If one segment of the market tapers off, 

➥ T&A Showroom page 8
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typically another segment of the market is 
experiencing growth,” Padilla said. “Our 
diversity allows us to capture these revenue 
streams.”

The showroom’s women’s lines include 
Dear Creatures, Eight to Four, Eve Grav-
el, FOMI, Paolo Hernadez Sombrio and 
Miho. Men’s offerings include Alkemy, Al-
pha Industries, Barque NYC, Carapace, 
Color Siete, Control Selector, Eight to 
Four, Fontaine, Munguia, Paola Hernan-
dez, Ravado, Rose Pistol, Sombrio, T.K. 
Garment Supply and Vlado footwear. 

The international mix includes collections 
from Italy (Blomor), Japan (T.K. Garment 
Supply), Canada (Eve Gravel) and Colombia 
(Color Siete and Rose Pistol) as well as U.S. 
brands (Alpha Industries). Wholesale prices 

range from $20 to $600 and up. 
“Our intention in establishing such a di-

verse range of collections is so we can truly 
utilize all the different relationships we have 
been able to develop throughout the years,” 
Padilla said. 

Another draw for the Padilla and Davis to 
move was the opportunity to continue to host 
parties and events in their showrooms. 

“The building seemed quite open and ami-
able in supporting our fashion [and] industry 
events, which is an aspect of our business we 
are happy to bring on board,” Padilla said. 
“[We] really feel that it can be integral and 
instrumental in bringing that common dream 
[and] vision to fruition. We’re here to help 
unstuff the building a bit and help people see 
the true potential.”

—Alison A. Nieder
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BBCN Bank (BBCN)
807 E. 12th Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 368-8586
Contact: Jaemin Kwon at Jaemin.Kwon@BBCNbank.com
www.BBCNbank.com
Products and Services: Headquartered in Los Angeles, for more 
than 26 years BBCN Bank has been serving the Korean-American, 
as well as a diverse mix of clients mirroring its communities at 55 
service branches and loan production offices in California, New 
Jersey, New York, Washington, Illinois, Colorado, Texas, Georgia 
and Virginia. As the nation’s leading Korean-American bank, with 
$6.3 billion in assets (as of September 30, 2013), BBCN specializes 
in core business banking products for small- and medium-sized 
companies, with an emphasis in commercial real estate, business 
lending, SBA lending, and international trade financing. BBCN was 
named the 2012 Best Export SBA Lender and is ranked among the 
top 10 SBA 7(a) lenders in the U.S. BBCN Bank is a California-
chartered bank, and its deposits are insured by the FDIC.

Goodman Factors
3010 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140
Dallas, TX 75234
(972) 241-3297 Fax: (972) 243-6285
Toll-free (877) 4-GOODMAN
www.goodmanfactors.com
Contact: Jessie Valdivia or Bret Schuch
Products and Services:  As the oldest privately held factoring 
company in the Southwest, Goodman Factors provides recourse 
and nonrecourse invoice factoring for businesses with monthly 
sales volumes of $10,000 to $2 million. Services include invoice 
and cash posting, credit and collection service, and cash advances 
on invoices upon shipment. Due to its relatively small size and 
centralized-management philosophy, its clients often deal directly 
with company management/ownership. Its size also enables it to 
provide flexible arrangements and quick decisions.

This listing is provided as a free service to our 
advertisers. We regret that we cannot be responsible 
for any errors or omissions within Finance Resources.

finance Resources

infrastructure.
“It will allow them to play on a bigger stage 

and make it more competitive,” said Jason 
Bates, chief executive officer of the Derelicte 
showroom and co-founder of the now-shuttered 
Class trade show. “With more 
marketing and branding, they 
can make it a lot more com-
petitive and take it to the next 
level.” 

Since its launch, Capsule 
offered a curated mix of up-
and-coming and established 
brands, often exhibiting in 
striking venues. Rob Jung-
man, founder and chief exec-
utive officer of Jungmaven, 
which exhibits at Capsule, 
praised Capsule’s format. 

“I hope it’s going to be the 
same show,” he said. “[Cap-
sule] is a special family. They 
make it an intimate, non-ag-
gressive experience. It’s like hanging out with 
friends and family. I’ve never felt that way with 
any other show.”

Maloney, Sultanik and Quirk will work 
with the Reed management team to continue 
to produce the event, according to a statement 
released by Capsule.

“We’ve watched the community of Cap-
sule brands shape the fashion landscape, and 
we’re proud to offer a boutique experience 
that provides the opportunity for industry 
relationships to flourish,” Maloney said in a 
statement. “But as the market has grown, so 
have we, and the time is right for us to join 
forces with a world-class company like Reed 
that can help us do what we’ve always done, 
better. We are so impressed with Reed’s 
global perspective and rich experience, and 

we’re looking forward to working together 
on what is, and will remain, a very personal 
project for us.” 

Reed Senior Vice President Greg Topalian 
described Capsule as “a great cultural fit” with 
the company’s fashion portfolio. “The team’s 
dedication to the feel, authenticity and respect 

for the market it serves has been, and will con-
tinue to be, the keys to Capsule’s success,” he 
said in a statement. 

Sultanik  said the time was right to part-
ner with Reed. “Their support will allow us 
to spread our wings,” she said in an email 
announcement about the acquisition. “Reed 
will provide Capsule with more outreach to 
retailers, smoother back-end processes, and 
the ability to secure amazing venues and a 
wealth of partnerships to benefit the Capsule 
experience. Most importantly, the folks at 
Reed believe in Capsule and see its beauty. 
We hope to maintain the integrity and vibes of 
our shows while creating a better experience 
overall for our exhibitors and visitors.” 

Terms of the deal, which closed in Decem-
ber, were not disclosed. ●

Capsule Continued from page 1

T&A Showroom Continued from page 7

Core Showroom
Cooper Design Space, Suite 1014
(213) 893-6995
jillian@coreshowroom.com
taylor@coreshowroom.com 

Nestled on the 10th floor of the Cooper Design Space, Core Showroom is stepping out on 
its own, moving to suite 1014 after sharing space in suite 1008 for a few years, said Jillian Kirk, 
Core’s owner.

 “After 23 years in The New Mart, we decided to move over to Cooper and ended up sharing 
a fabulous space with Sydney Evan [jewelry showroom]. We parted ways end of ’13, and Core 
is excited to have its own home again.” Kirk said, giving some history of her business.

Core currently represents two clients, Autumn Cashmere and Trouble at the Mill, which 
is designed by Stacey Tanham. Trouble at the Mill is a Los Angeles–area casual collection with 
a dressy edge. Its wholesale price points range from $39 to $180. Some of its looks include T-
shirts with screen prints, jackets, dresses and jeans featuring prints such as Jackson Pollock–style 
paint splatter.

Autumn Cashmere is a New York–headquartered line that has been in business for more than 
two decades. It offers cotton and cashmere clothes, with wholesale price points ranging from 
$120 to $300. The Spring 2014 looks for the contemporary cashmere collection features stylish 
dresses, cardigan sweaters, and pullover sweaters featuring graphics such as the slogan “Peace, 
Love & Rock” and the U.K. flag.—Andrew Asch

Capsule Las Vegas
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Apparel Sales 
Group/Horizon 
Blanks
rob@apparelsalesgroup.com 
Rob Vendura
(310) 339-4649 
Products and Services: Apparel sales repre-
sentative Frank Vendura and his son, Rob, and 
Pakistani fleece producer Abdul Sattar of Horizon 
Blanks are bridging the apparel manufacturing 
gap between the U.S. and Pakistan, directly 
benefitting American consumers. Horizon Blanks 
was founded some 30 years ago by Sattar, a 
Pakistani native educated at UC Berkeley. When 
his American-born son Faisal graduated with 
an MBA from Columbia University, the family 
decided to return to Pakistan to oversee Horizon 
Blanks, an American company with fully verti-
cal manufacturing capabilities overseas. This 
includes manufacturing and fabric divisions, 
multiple factories, a knitting facility, a cutting 
facility, and dye houses. When the Sattars 
needed a representative in the states to sell 
their lines of men’s, women’s and youth zip 
and pullover hoodies, they approached Frank 
and Rob Vendura. Horizon Blanks can produce 
a sample within a week. After an order is taken, 
they will send samples off the production line 
for approval, at no extra charge. And, once an 

order is approved, they deliver it to your door 
for one price with everything done for you. The 
Venduras, are representing Horizon, along with 
Abdul Sattar, at ISS Long Beach Jan. 17–19 
(booth #651). Visit them to learn about the lat-
est promotional and premium jersey and fleece 
styles available as well as their private-label 
capabilities.

California Gift Show
www.californiagiftshow
Services: This winter, the California Gift Show 
will be the center of attention for retailers across 
the nation seeking the unique designs and 
innovative styles that Southern California has to 
offer. That’s because the January 31–February 
3, 2014, edition will be the only winter time-
frame to see the temporary booths at the 
Los Angeles Convention Center and to take 
advantage of a full roster of buyer amenities, 
including discounted hotel rates, free parking, 
business-building seminars, and more. “Since 
this will be retailers’ only opportunity to see 
temporaries in Southern California this winter, 
we’re pulling out all the stops to ensure that 
they enjoy the best possible buying experi-
ence,” explains Doug Miller, president, Urban 
Expositions. “Since acquiring the California Gift 
Show in 2013, we have focused our efforts on 
bringing back the top-name lines and innova-
tors that once defined the Southern California 

gift show marketplace. The word is spreading 
and buyers are coming back to see the fresh, 
fashion-forward mix that promises to differenti-
ate their stores from the others. Our Winter 2014 
edition promises to be the best yet, with even 
more new resources to explore.” 

Cooper Design Space
860 S. Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 627-3754
info@cooperdesignspace.com
www.cooperdesignspace.com
Services: The Cooper Design Space, at the 
corner of Ninth and Los Angeles streets in the 
heart of L.A.’s Fashion District, hosts a space 
that embraces cross-pollination among L.A. 
lifestyle businesses in fashion, media arts, and 
publishing. The building is 11 stories tall and, 
having been built in 1927, represents the city’s 
history of creative commerce. It’s a space that 
encourages fluidity across functions by offering 
an event venue, offices, and showrooms in a 
single location.

Fashion Market  
Northern California
3701 Sacramento St., Suite 204
San Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 328-1221
info@fashionmarketnorcal.com
www.fashionmarketnorcal.com

Services: Fashion Market Northern California 
is celebrating its seventh year at the San Mateo 
Event Center with its upcoming Market—Jan. 
26–28. The easy-to-shop Fashion Market is 
the largest open-booth show on the West Coast, 
with over 2,000 clothing and accessories lines. 
Our exhibitors are from every category: European 
to contemporary to updated to juniors lines, plus 
a wide range of classic to trend accessories. 
Every market offers complimentary continental 
breakfast, lunch coupons for buyers, and coffee 
and cookies in the afternoon—another plus! 
The buzz is this is the show to attend! The San 
Mateo Event Center is a convenient location 
approximately 10 miles south of SFO, easily 
serving all of Northern California, Northwestern 
and Rocky Mountain states’ retailers. We have 
introduced “Late Night at FMNC “—extended 
hours on Monday to allow buyers to miss the 
evening traffic commute and enjoy compli-
mentary wine or beer from 4 to 7 p.m. For 
the January Market, we offer free parking on 
Tuesday until 10:30a.m. Our hours are Sunday 
9 a.m.–6 p.m., Monday 9 a.m.–7 p.m., Tuesday 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Other 2014 dates are April 
11–13 (this show has a Friday start day), June 
22–24, Aug. 24–26, and Oct. 19–21. Visit our 
new website with expanded, easy-to-use show 
and exhibitor information.

FCI
Fashion Careers International
112 W. Ninth St., Suite 1030
Los Angeles, CA  90015

(213) 688-4936
info@fcifashion.com
http://fcifashion.com
Services: FCI is the only fashion school spe-
cializing in 3-month concentrated fashion 
programs. Located in the heart of the Downtown 
Los Angeles Fashion District, FCI offers a fast 
track to a very successful and rewarding fashion 
career. FCI’s Fashion Design Program prepares 
students for careers in the fashion industry by 
providing specialized training in fashion design, 
patterndrafting, draping, apparel construction, 
fashion drawing, and fashion illustration. For 
over 12 years, FCI has provided the fashion 
industry with some of the most skilled and 
talented designers, stylists and buyers. Many 
of our graduates have led extremely successful 
fashion careers!

MAGIC
2501 Colorado Ave., Suite 280
Santa Monica, CA 90404
(310) 857-7558
(877) 554-4834
cs@MAGIConline.com
www.magiconline.com
Services: MAGIC is where the international 
community of apparel, accessories, and foot-
wear professionals trades information, previews 
trends, builds business, and shops fashion 
unlike anywhere else in the industry. Each 
February and August, tens of thousands of 
attendees from over 80 countries meet more 
than 5,000 emerging-to-established brands to 

spark the strategic connections that become 
the relationships of tomorrow. Held at the Las 
Vegas and Mandalay Bay Convention Centers, 
the upcoming show dates are Feb. 18–20, with 
SOURCING at MAGIC opening on the 17th. Visit 
our website or call for more information.

The OFFPRICE Show 
www.OffPriceShow.com
Services: The OFFPRICE Show in Las Vegas 
serves the retail industry as a dynamic order-
writing show that connects apparel retail buyers 
with the leading off-price specialists carrying 20 
to 70 percent below wholesale prices on cloth-
ing, accessories, footwear, and more. Taking 
place at the Sands Expo at Venetian/Palazzo 
Feb. 16–19, with over 500 exhibitors throughout 
the 130,000 square-foot show floor, attracting 
more than 11,000 industry professionals, it 
is the largest off-price show in the country. 
Many national and regional retailers—such 
as Conway, Citi Trends, and Beall’s—actively 
shop each and every OFFPRICE Show. No mat-
ter what kind of the latest fashions you’re 
seeking—men’s, women’s, children’s, acces-
sories, or swimwear—you’ll find it all at the 
OFFPRICE Show! For more information, check 
out our website. 
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full service cut & sew in house
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1st pattern thru production
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Located at the Heart of Downtown. 824 S. Los Angeles St. #307, Los Angeles, CA 90014
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E-mail: skfashion@att.net

PROFESSIONAL GARMENT MANUFACTURE   

Established factory in Vietnam with over 200 operators 
and over 13 years of experience has immediate production 

capacity available.  Company prides itself for its high 
commitment to quality and timely delivery.  We have 

extensive knowledge in the following areas:  Lingerie; 
including complex Bustier manufacturing, Bras, Swim, 

Light Sportswear and Exercise wear.  

Please contact our local production manager, 
Mr. Al Saenz at (310)413-4898.
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Maxstudio.com, a global corporation bringing leading-

edge design to today's woman, is seeking experienced

professionals.

APPAREL SPEC WRITER

Seeking a team player to be responsible for writing spec-

ification sheets in our fast-paced Pre-production depart-

ment. Candidate must have 2 years experience as an

Apparel Spec Writer. Must be detail-oriented and pos-

sess the ability to work well under pressure.

- Must have knowledge of garment construction for both

wovens and knits.

- Must have the technical experience to create detailed

sewing instructions for factories to follow

- Must have knowledge of grading

- Must be able to measure a garment accurately

- Must have knowledge of Excel, Illustrator and Power-

point.

- Must be able to work on Tech Packs

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ASSISTANT TECHINCAL DESIGNER

Develop Tech Packs for all styles to document all gar-

ment details including fit, fabric, construction, stitching

and trims. Prepare sketches and diagrams with con-

struction details.

- Maintain and update Tech Packs to effectively commu-

nicate all changes to vendors.

- Must be able to accurately measure all proto, pre-pro-

duction, TOP samples to ensure accurate execution of all

measurements, quality, construction and overall fit of

garment.

- Take detailed notes in all fittings and clearly communi-

cate all details to overseas contractors.

- Must have previous import and Technical Design exp.

- Must have extensive knowledge of garment construc-

tion for woven and knit garments (all categories).

- Must be proficient in Illustrator, Photoshop, and have

strong Technical skills (garment construction, knowl-

edge of yields, grading and costing)

- Must possess excellent communication and organiza-

tional skills.

- Must have a strong work ethic, eye for detail and be a

team player.

Maxstudio.com offers both a competitive

salary and benefits package.

Please fax resume to Human Resources @

(626) 797-3251 or email to careers@maxstudio.com.

Please include salary history.

EOE, M/F/V/D No phone calls please.

 

CONTEMPORARY DESIGNER

A well-established updated mature contemporary wear

company is seeking an experienced Associate Designer

with private label/volume business background. Orga-

nized, detail-oriented & can work well in a team setting

Send resumes by e-mail grace.lee@saymeekinc.com

ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE/ BOOKKEEPER FOR

GARMENT OR TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Must have at least 5 years experience in Garment/Textile

Accounting Including Factoring, Chargebacks and

Collection.

Preference given to applicants with Accounting Degrees

Offices in Downtown Los Angeles

Email Resume to joseph1520@gmail.com

 

DESIGNER

Updated Missy Manufacturer is looking for a designer;

Individual must have a min. of 5 years' experience in

dress and sportswear; Experience in working

with chains and/or dept. stores is a plus.

Please email your resume to hrjob58@yahoo.com

CONTEMPORARY SPORTSWEAR DESIGNER

We are seeking a Contemporary Designer with recent exp. in

the contemporary market. Must be exp. in all aspects of de-

sign that includes fabric, trim, design creation, fit, & trend

research. Must be able to meet deadlines and work with the

creative team. Individual must be detail oriented, good orga-

nizational skills & must have the ability to thrive in a faced

paced environment.

Send resumes to hrdesignopps2013@gmail.com

Growing Company, Great Team, Burbank location needs:

SENIOR KNIT/SWEATER DESIGNER

Talented, prolific, current knit designer! Mixmaster!

Take charge. Full knowledge, create, source, tech fit.

Full process.

------------------------------------------------------------------

TECHICAL DESIGNER

Work with design team in creating. Must be fast

efficient, excellent sketched, follow thru with makers

All categories. Min 3 yrs experience.

Send resume with sample of work and salary

requirement to : Debra @ sanctuaryclothing.com

ASSISTANT TO MERCHANDISER

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES CLOTHING IS LOOKING

FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WITH MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXP. IN

THE GARMENT INDUSTRY. MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

AND BE ADAPTABLE TO A CORPORATE OFFICE. MUST

BE COMPUTER LITERATE AND AN ORGANIZED SELF

STARTER WITH GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS.

------------------------------------------------------------------

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

EXP'D SALES REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GARMENT IN-

DUSTRY, STRONG MERCHANDISING AND COMMUNI-

CATION SKILLS. COMPUTER LITERATE A MUST. WITH

GOOD AND STRONG RELATIONS WITH MAJOR DE-

PARTMENT STORES & SPECIALTY STORES.

EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS

E-MAIL RESUME TO RAY@BBOSTON.COM

FAX AT (323) 264-1972

LAGUNA FABRICS is looking for:

-Customer Service- position consists of high volume order

entry & email correspondence

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

-Fabric Converter- position consists of processing high

volume knit & dye orders

For both positions, minimum 3 years experience in textile

industry & experience in MOD2 is a plus.

Submit resume to: info@lagunafab.com

SAMPLE COORDINATOR

- Coordinate production of customer samples from

design thru production

- Send out samples for approvals

All candidates send in resumes w/salary history to:

job9167@gmail.com

Full Charge Bookkeeper
Successful mid-sized L A Apparel Company seeks experi-

enced full charge bookkeeper with potential to grow into a

controller position. Candidate should have knowledge of

Quickbooks, AIMS, Factor experience and the ability to su-

pervise the accounting department. Must be organized with

exceptional multi-tasking & communication skills. Salary

and benefits commensurate with experience.

For immediate consideration, e-mail resumes to

FRW@AOL.com

CAD OPERATOR

We have an immediate opening for an exp'd, highly creative

Team Player to work with our fast paced Design teams. Exp.

with Photoshop & Illustrator CS 3 a must. Duties include flat

sketching, line sheets, Illustration boards, screen print

graphics, all over print artwork, re-coloring & CADS. Min. 3

yrs. exp.

Email resumes to: caricuao90@gmail.com

PRINT/GRAPHIC ARTIST

The position primarily focus is on Prints. The ideal candidate

must have recent exp. with Print design & have knowledge

of Screen & Sublimation Design. Prof. in Photoshop and Il-

lustrator. Some presentation boards, including flat sketches.

Preferably Junior and/or Contemporary exp.

Qualified candidates fax resumes to 626-934-5201 or email

rvasquez@swatfame.com

RAW MATERIALS PLANNER

Plan and execute procurement of raw materials from

global suppliers.

Maintain and monitor Master Data. Proactively report

product and material availability issues. Maintain pur-

chase order status and shipment tracking information in

ERP system. Coordinate with contract manufacturers

and suppliers the required international shipping and

commercial documents.

Minimum 2-3 years of Supply Chain planning experience

required. Bachelor degree in Business, Operations, Sup-

ply Chain or related field. Strong interpersonal and com-

munications skills (oral & written). Self-starter with abil-

ity to work independently under pressure and react

quickly to changing priorities.

Email resume to a4jobapps@gmail.com

Cust Service Assistant

Active wear brand seeking Cust Service Asst for all

facets of office duties: answering phones, cust support,

data entry, etc. Ideal candidate must have strong

communication and multi-tasking skills with knowledge

of EDI required. E-mail resume to monica@bordx.com

Prod Assistant

Active wear brand seeks Prod Asst to aid in issuing

cut tickets and allocating cuts, purchase of trim, fabric,

accessories. Individual must have prod experience, high-

ly organized, detail orientated and a team player.

E-mail resume to joseph@bordx.com

Patternmaker & Production Assistant

Better Women's Contemporary manufacturer seeking fast &

accurate first thru production PATTERMAKER experienced

with knits & wovens, able to drape & spec. Gerber knowl-

edge a plus. PRODUCTION ASSISTANT with computer skills

& at least 5 years experience, Photo Shop & AIMS knowl-

edge a plus. Email resume to roshanne@erabrandusa. com
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Wanted

SPEC WRITER

Seeking team player to be responsible for writing

specification sheets, and creating line sheets in our

Pre-Production Denim dept. Candidates must have 2 yrs

exp. and be proficient in PC applications. Must be detail-

oriented, and possess the ability to work well under

pressure. Garment construction knowledge a must.

We offer a great working atmosphere, competitive

benefit package. Qualified exp. candidates fax resumes

to 626-934-5201 or email to HR@swatfame.com

WAREHOUSE CLERK

Textile/garment importer seeks a self-starter, motivated

warehouse clerk. Must have good communication skills.

Responsibilities include receiving inventory, cut/tag

inventory, deliveries, and heat transfers.

Please email resume to: resume@meridiantex.com

FREELANCE PATTERNMAKER

Looking for a full time 1st through production pattern-

maker with a min. of 10 yrs exp in the better or contem-

porary market. Knowledge of quality construction &

knits are a must. Ideal candidate would be a professional

who appreciates the fit & finish of a beautiful product &

can see it through all the design & production stages.

Please e-mail resume to: info@bailey44.com

PRODUCTION PATTERNMAKER

Must have min. 10 yrs exp. Expertise in Advanced Con-

temporary construction. Exp. with garment dye, washes,

shrinkages a must. Must be Gerber proficient. Must be

able to keep to schedule, communicate well and work

well with others.

Please send resumes w/work and salary history to:

HR@Raquelallegra.com

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR

Design oriented textile/garment importer seeks an

aggressive, motivated individual for Production

Coordinator position. Exp. in textile and garment

industry helpful. Must be organized, detail oriented, a

self starter, computer proficient & a team player

with excellent communication skills. Please send resume

to: resume@meridiantex.com

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR

* Issue and Maintain Production Orders.

* Manage vendors to ensure that prod'n meets quality

standards, costs, delivery deadlines, & cust. requirements.

All candidates send in resumes w/salary history to:

job9167@gmail.com

PRODUCTION SAMPLE SEWER

Stretch Knits and some soft woven's for domestic

production. Must read, speak and comprehend English.

Call 323-260-7308 ext 243

PURCHASING COORDINATOR

Source, Develop and purchase fabric, trims and blanks.

Issue and track PO's. Monitor inventory levels

All candidates send in resumes w/salary history to:

job9167@gmail.com

1st - Production Patternmaker

LA contemporary company seeking 1st - Production Pat-

ternmaker. Min 10 years exp. Must be proficient at Ger-

ber system. Must specialize in garment dye knits, denim

and woven garments. Attend fittings and assist in cre-

ation and execution of product. Expert at fit, construc-

tion, draping, textiles, shrinkage. Ability to work in fast

paced environment. Competitive Salary & Benefits.

Send resumes to: patternmakerforus@gmail.com

 

Production Manager - Apparel

Seeking Production Mgr for fast growing men's and kids

wholesale apparel org. Responsible for the production of a

set of accounts (major dept stores), from beginning to end.

Must have 3-5 years exp in apparel prod, esp dealing China.

Must understand sourcing, WIP schedules, pre-production,

Apparel Magic. info@sovereigncode.com

Production Manager

Production Mgr for domestic women's apparel co. spe-

cializing in dresses, swimwear & separates. 3-5 years

experience as Prod. Coordinator or Manager required.

Must have exceptional multi-tasking & communication

skills. Must be computer literate & report savvy. Com-

pany offers benefits. Bilingual English/Spanish a plus.

Send resumes to laprodmgr@gmail.com

Production Print Coordinator

Create Print POs. Prepare trims, etc. needed for print PO's.

Coordinate with in house and international printers on status

and deliveries. Email resumes to: resumes.info@ymail.com

OUTSIDE QC INSPECTOR

NYDJ is seeking an exp'd Quality Control Inspector with

exp. in sewing. Independent, proactive, and comfortable

working with outside vendors. Works well under

pressure, is motivated, reliable, and organized. Must be

bilingual English/Spanish and have exp. in women's

denim. Excellent benefits & work environment.

No phone calls please.

Forward resumes to:

eric.ueno@nydj.com or rocio.ramirez@nydj.com

DENIM SALES REP

Junior / Young Contemporary Mfg. LA Based Denim Enter-

prise , Seeks motivated & experienced sales rep with current

relationship & established accounts. Major, Specialty Stores

, Lg Volume , Private label, Some road work, travel. Salary

Plus Commission. Email: bonageusa@gmail.com

SALES REP & DESIGNER for PANTS

Vertical Fashion Company is looking for an experienced

Sales Rep + Designer specializing in pants. Must have

established following with Chain and Dept. stores.

Please send resume to: alan@chungwoocorp.com and

annie@chungwoocorp.com

Celadon Corporation (dba Chung Woo)

Sales Manager

A L.A based Juniors line is looking for an experienced and

motivated sales manager. This person must have experience

selling the Junior's category with current buyer contacts.

Only candidates with recent working history will be evaluat-

ed. Forward your resume to juniorsapparelLA@gmail.com

Sales Person

Better Sweater Co. is looking for in-house Sales Person with

existing clients, majors and specialty stores, with at least

5 years experience.

Resume: info@lovetokenus.com

Salesperson

LA based KIDS LINE looking for an experienced salesperson

to join a growing team. Must have strong buyer relationships

and successful experience selling to major regional and na-

tional retail accounts. Please email resume to:

joe@3streetapparel.com

TEXTILE SALES MANAGER POSITION Sales for

knits and novelties. Must have experience.

Must be able to travel. Great position.

Send resume to: Elotexinc@gmail.com

SENIOR TECHNICAL DESIGNER/BOTTOMS

5+ yrs. experience in the fashion industry and in the

technical area responsible in creating complete technical

packs from pre-development stage to end production in

full cycle. Must have denim and non denim washed and

fashion bottoms experience. Familiar with specs and fit-

ting interpretations. Sit in fittings with designer. Com-

municate overall fit comments/approvals to oversea fac-

tories. Proficient with Illustrator, Photoshop, Word and

Excel. Patternmaking knowledge a plus.

Email resume along with salary requirement to:

rosemary@sanctuaryclothing.com

TECHNICAL DESIGNER

3-5 years exp in technical design in dresses, strong under-

standing of patterns & garment construction, original specs,

grading & corrections. Will measure import samples from

1st fits to TOP's, check correct construction, fabric, trims &

labels, attend fittings, work closely with designer & pattern

makers to ensure correct fit & construction. Will communi-

cate & release fit comments/corrections to overseas con-

tractors including making necessary spec & grading

changes. Will work with production manager to prioritize/

manage work based on delivery deadlines. Attention to detail

& proficiency in Excel a MUST.

Email resumes to: caricuao90@gmail.com

Jobs Wanted
35 yrs Exp'd

1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs.

12 yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/freelance

Fast/Reliable ALL AREAS Ph. (626)792-4022

Real Estate
Garment Buildings

Mercantile Center

500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft. Priced Right.

Full Floors 4500 sq ft.

Lights-Racks-New Paint-Power

Parking Available - Good Freight.

Call 213-627-3754

Design Patternmaker Garment Lofts

300 sq ft - 1,000 sq ft.

Call 213-627-3755

Buy, Sell, and Trade
WE NEED FABRIC

Silks Wools Denims Knits Prints Solids...

Apparel & Home decorative.

No lot to small or large...

Also, buy sample room inventories...

Stone Harbor 323-277-2777 Marvin or Michael

 

WE BUY FABRIC!

Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to large qty's.

ALL FABRICS!

fabricmerchants.com

Steve 818-219-3002
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February 18-20, 2014*
Las Vegas & Mandalay Bay 
Convention Centers
*SOURCING at MAGIC & WSA@MAGIC 
  open February 17 at noon.

REGISTER NOW at magiconline.com
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